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Thedielectricconstantand acconductivity havebeen m easured forthelayered organicconductor

�� (BED T-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 along the out-of-plane direction,which show a relaxation behavior

sim ilar to those in the charge-density-wave conductor. M ost unexpectedly,they exhibit a large

bias dependence with a hysteresis,and changes in m agnitude by 100-1000 tim es at a threshold.

These �ndingsare very sim ilar to the collective excitation ofthe charge density wave. �� (BED T-
TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 has collective excitations associated with charge ordering,though it shows no

clearindication oflong range order.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thereappeargrowinginterestsin theself-organization
phenom ena ofconduction electrons,known aschargein-
hom ogeneity. A prim e exam ple isthe high-tem perature
superconducting copper oxides, in which the nano-
scale phase-separation ofdoped carriers is observed in
scanning-tunnel-m icroscopeexperim ents[1].Anotherex-
am ple is the charge order (CO ) in the transition-m etal
oxides[2,3],wherespinsand holesarealternatelyaligned
to form a charge-density-wave(CDW )orderand a spin-
density-wave (SDW ) order sim ultaneously. These have
been regarded as a new aspect of strongly correlated
electron system s,because the electrons tend to be self-
organized in order to m inim ize the m agnetic energy of
the background spins. Thuswe expectthatsuch a self-
organization willhappen regardlessofthedegreesofdis-
order,and callit\intrinsic inhom ogeneity".In realm a-
terials,however,disorder-driven e� ects cannot be ruled
out, owing to unavoidable solid solutions and defects.
But rather,there increase a num ber ofpapers report-
ing thatthe chargeorderisquite susceptibleto disorder
[4]. Thus,to search for intrinsic charge inhom ogeneity,
weneed a charge-ordered system in a very clean solid.

O rganic salts are a good candidate for the clean sys-
tem . They are grown in organic solvent at room tem -
perature,where the therm alenergy is sm allenough to
suppress point defects. Actually m ost of the m etal-
lic salts exhibit the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillation at
low tem peratures [5]. This m eans that the m ean free
path ofthe conduction electron is very long,and that
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the crystalis free from im purities. In particular, the
BEDT-TTF [bis(ethylenedithio)-tetrathiafulvalene]salts
are m ostsuitable forthe study ofthe strong correlation
in two dim ension,and the �� (BEDT-TTF) salts have
been m ost thoroughly investigated am ong them ,where
a superconductor-antiferrom agnetic insulator transition
takes place by changing hydrostatic pressure, anion
species,and deuterium substitution [6,7].
�� (BEDT-TTF)2M Zn(SCN)4 (M = Rb and Cs)isan-

other interesting fam ily ofthe BEDT-TTF salts [8,9],
where the BEDT-TTF m olecules form a distorted tri-
angular lattice. The BEDT-TTF layer acts as a two-
dim ensionalconducting layer,and owing to the triangu-
larstacking,asingleellipticFerm isurfaceiscalculated in
the tight-binding approxim ation. Thism akesa rem ark-
ablecontrastwith the�� typesalts,in which theBEDT-
TTF m oleculesform a dim erto m aketwo Ferm isurfaces
(the electron pocketand the one-dim ensionalsheet). In
thissense,the �� type saltsare a truly two-dim ensional
system with a m oderate in-plane anisotropy. Another
feature is that they are quarter-� lled (one hole for the
two BEDT-TTF m olecules),which m eans that the sys-
tem isfarfrom theM otttransition thatoccursnearhalf-
� lling [10].The m ostinteresting featureisthatthey are
unstable against CO along the c� axis [11]. A m etal-
insulatortransition dueto CO occursatTM I = 190 K for
�� (BEDT-TTF)2RbZn(SCN)4 (the M = Rb salt)[8].
The dielectric constantisa good probeforthe charge

inhom ogeneity. W e have studied the dielectric response
ofstrongly correlated system s,and have found a large
dielectric constant above TM I for the M = Rb salt [12].
Thefrequency dependence isquantitatively explained in
term s ofa generalized form ula ofDebye’s dielectric re-
laxation,which strongly suggests that fractions ofCO
already existeven atroom tem perature. Such a picture
isconsistentwith otherm easurem entssuch asNM R [13]
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and opticalre ectivity [14]. This is a piece ofevidence
that the charge inhom ogeneity can occur in a hom oge-
neoussystem . In thispaper,we reporton the dielectric
response and the nonlinear conductivity of�� (BEDT-
TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 (theM = Cssalt)singlecrystals.W e
havefound anom alouslylargenonlinearconductivity just
like the sliding ofCDW ,although there is no sign for
CDW /SDW transitions at alltem peratures. This im -
pliesthattheM = Cssaltexhibitsa collective excitation
withoutlong range order.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L

Single crystalswith a typicaldim ension of2� 0.2� 0.2
m m 3 were prepared using a galvanostatic anodic oxida-
tion m ethod, and the detailed growth conditions and
theircharacterization weredescribed in [8].
Theresistivity wasm easured by a four-probeand two-

probem ethod from 4.2 to 300 K in a liquid Hecryostat.
Thecontactresistancewas10-50
 atroom tem perature.
Thus the resistivity obtained by the two-probe m ethod
wasaccuratewithin an errorbarof1% atallthetem pera-
turesfortheout-of-planedirection (theb-axisdirection),
and below 10 K forthein-planedirection (the a-axisdi-
rection).
The dielectric constant ("b) and ac conductivity (�b)

along the out-of-plane direction (the b direction) were
m easured with aparallelplatecapacitorarrangem entus-
ing an ac two-contactfour-probe m ethod with an LCR
m eter (Agilent4284A,and 4286A)from 103 to 106 Hz.
The dc-biasdependence of"b and �b wasalso m easured
in the staticdcvoltage.Thein-planedielectricconstant
wasnotm easured,because ithad too low resistance for
usto m easure"precisely.O wing to thetwo-contactcon-
� guration,the contactresistanceand capacitancem ight
have a� ected the m easurem ent. Asm entioned,the con-
tact resistance was negligible along the out-of-plane di-
rection,which wasveri� ed by thefactthattheobserved
�ac was quantitatively consistent with the observed dc
resistivity for ! ! 0. Though we did not evaluate the
contactcapacitance,wecan em ployan evaluated valueof
500 pF forLa2CuO 4 from Ref.[15],becausethecontact
capacitance is prim arily determ ined by the area ofthe
contact.Itgivesa reactanceof3� 105 
 at1 kHz,which
is104 tim eslargerthan the contactresistance. Asa re-
sult,we can safely assum e thatourcontactisprim arily
a resistive coupling,and can neglectthe contactcapac-
itance. W e should further note that we tested di� erent
contactcon� gurationsofothersam ples,and found that
theresultswerereproduciblewithin experim entalerrors.

III. R ESU LT S

Figure1(a)shows"b(!)oftheM = Cssalt.Re ecting
theinsulatingbehavior,thedielectricresponseisfarfrom
Drude-like:"b showsa positive sign,and decreaseswith
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FIG .1: (a) D ielectric constant and (b) ac conductivity of

�� (BED T-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 along the out-of-plane (the b

axis)direction

increasing frequency.Them agnitudeisaslargeas90 at
low frequencies,and such a large " israrely observed in
conventionalinsulators.Thelargevalueof90isgradually
relaxed to a sm allvalue of40 athigh frequencies,which
can be explained in term sofa generalization ofDebye’s
dielectricrelaxation (theHavrilliak-Negam iform ula[16])
given by

"(!)= "H F +
"LF � "H F

[1+ (i!�)1�� ]1��
(1)

where � and � are dim ensionless param eters,and sat-
isfy 0 < �;� < 1. " LF and "H F are the low-and high-
frequency dielectric constants, and � is the relaxation
tim e.The� tting resultsareshown by thesolid curvesin
Fig.1(a),which satisfactorily � tthem easured data.All
the param etersexceptfor� are independentoftem per-
ature,which willbe discussed in the nextsection.
Figure1(b)shows�b(!)oftheM = Cssalt.Asissim -

ilarto "b,the frequency dependence suggestsrelaxation
behavior:A sm allvalueof�atlow frequenciesgradually
increasesto ahighervalueathigh frequencies.Notethat
�b hasa � nitevaluefor! ! 0,which cannotbeascribed
to the dielectricrelaxation.In general,� isexpressed as
the sum ofthe dc and acpartsgiven by

�(!)= �dc(T)+ �ac(!;T): (2)

�dc isderived from theoverdam ped Drude contribution.
Asiswellknown,the Drude conductivity ~�D iswritten
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FIG .2: (a) D ielectric constant and (b) ac conductivity of

�� (BED T-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 along the out-of-plane direc-

tion as a function ofdc bias. The m easured frequency and

tem perature are 1 M Hz and 4.2 K ,respectively.

by

~�D =
"0!

2

pD
(D + i!)

!2 + 2
D

; (3)

where!pD and D istheplasm afrequencyand thedam p-
ingrate,respectively.In thelow-frequencylim it! � D ,
the aboveequation reducesto

�D = "0!
2

pD =D = �dc (4)

"D = "0(1� !
2

pD =
2

D ): (5)

Since !2
pD
=2

D
isindependentoffrequency and sm allfor

theoverdam ped condition D � !pD ,contribution of~�D
to " is just a sm allconstant shift ofthe order ofunity
to "LF and "H F. Thus we can safely assum e that the
contribution ofthe Drude conductivity appears only in
thedclim itoftheconductivity.In theinsetofFig.1(a),
�b(!)� �b(0)is� tted with theHavrilliak-Negam iform ula
with the sam e param etersasused in "b(!)through the
relation of�b(!)� �b(0)= � !Im "b. The � tting curves
are in excellent agreem ent with the m easured �b(!)�
�b(0),which consolidates the validity ofthe Havrilliak-
Negam i� tting.
M ostunexpectedly,we have found anom alously large

biasdependence of"b and �b,asshown in Fig.2.They
exhibit a jum p to higher values at a criticalthreshold
E T of450 V/cm with increasing electric� eld.Thejum p
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FIG .3: (a)D ielectric constantand (b)ac conductivity at1

M Hzof�� (BED T-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 along theout-of-plane
direction as a function ofdc bias. The data were m easured

with increasing electric �eld.

is so rem arkable that �b increases by the two orders of
m agnitude,and "b also increases up to a large value of
200 sim ultaneously. Furtherm ore,there appearsa clear
hysteresiswith decreasing electric� eld.

W e should em phasize thatan artifactsuch asheating
cannotcause the abrupt jum p with the signi� canthys-
teresis. W e took the data with the sam ple im m ersed in
liquid 4He,and carefully evaluated the Joule heating to
beafew �W atthethreshold,which ism uch sm allerthan
a cooling powerofliquid 4He (typically m orethan 1W ).
W e should furthernote thata prelim inary m easurem ent
using a pulsevoltagetechniquegivesidenticalI-V curves
to those taken in static dc bias. The pulse width was
changed from 2 to 50 m swith a duration tim eof500 m s,
and the voltage was swept from 0 to 10 V.The jum p
in thedcconductivity wasclearly observed above6-7 V,
and the conductivity above E T was independent ofthe
pulse width [17].Thisfurthersupportsthatthe heating
e� ectisnegligibleaboveET .

Thetem peraturedependenceofnonlinear"b and �b is
shown in Fig. 3. The data for increasing electric � eld
are shown,(the hysteresisin Fig. 2 rapidly disappeared
above 4.3 K ).The large bias dependence is clearly ob-
served up to 20 K ,which suggests that the collective
excitation survives at least up to 20 K .The threshold
� eld gradually decreases with increasing tem perature,
butstillrem ains� nite at20 K .Although ET isnotthe
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FIG . 4: Nonlinear dc conductivity of �� (BED T-
TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 for(a)the in-plane direction and (b)the

out-of-planedirection at4.2 K plotted asafunction ofelectric

�eld.The data are m easured with increasing electric �eld.

phaseboundary,itcan be a m easurefora boundary be-
tween the m etallic and insulating states,which extends
to m uch higher tem peratures. Another notable feature
isthatthem etallicstate(high-biasstate)hasessentially
tem perature-independent "b and �b. In particular, �b
aboveE T isashigh as�b(0)at50 K .
In ordertoexam inewhetherthelargebiasdependence

existsonly along thebdirection ornot,wem easured the
non-lineardc conductivity �(0)forthe in-plane (a axis)
direction as wellas along the b direction. As clearly
shown in Fig. 4,�a(0) and �b(0) exhibit a large non-
linearity,although E T isquitedi� erentbetween thetwo.
Note thatE T along the bdirection islowerthan thatin
Fig. 2,because the sam ple in Fig. 4 is di� erent from
the sam ple in Figs. 2 and 3. E T variesfrom sam ple to
sam ple,butneverthelesstheorderofthethreshold isin-
dependentofsam ples,which isin the range of1-10 and
100-1000 V/cm for the a and b directions,respectively.
Another notable di� erence is that �a(0) does not show
an abrupt jum p,but a steep increase nearE T . It does
notshow a hysteresiseither.
Itshould be em phasized thatthe observed giantnon-

linearconduction cannotbe assigned to a singleparticle

excitation. In general, nonlinear response is observed
when the electric energy gained by the applied electric
� eld Eext exceeds therm alenergy kB T. Then a charac-
teristiclength scaleL can beestim ated from theinquality
eE extL > kB T.In the in-plane conduction,forexam ple,
L isestim ated tobekB T=eE T � 1�m (T= 4K and ET = 5
V/cm ),which ism uch longerthan them ean freepath of
the conduction electron. Itis thus reasonable to assign
the giant nonlinear conduction to a collective excitaion
with a coherentlength scaleof1 �m .

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

A . D ielectric response

As m entioned in the previous section, the large "b

ofthe M = Cs salt is expressed by the dielectric relax-
ation. A sim ilar " is seen in CDW conductors such as
K 0:3M oO 3[18],in which CDW oscillatesaround pinning
centers by an ac electric � eld to induce a large dielec-
tric response. The dielectric relaxation ofCDW isphe-
nom enologically derived from the overdam ped Lorentz
oscillatorgiven by

"(!)= "1 +
f

!2
0
� !2 + i!

(� !0); (6)

wheref,!0, arethe oscillatorstrength,the resonance
frequency,and the dam ping rate,respectively.Equation
(6)reducesto theDebyem odelofdielectricrelaxation in
the low frequency lim it!0 � ! as

"(!)= "1 +
f

!2
0

1

1+ i!�
(7)

where � = =! 2

0
. In realm aterials,� distributes signif-

icantly owing to m any relaxation channels,and " obeys
the Havrilliak-Negam iform ula given by Eq.(1).
Accordingly ("LF � "H F)="0 isequalto f=!20,and thus

thelarge"LF� "H F im pliesalargef and/orasm all!0.In
thecaseofthepinned CDW ,f and !0 correspond to the
Drudeweight("0!2p)oftheorderof1eV and thepinning
potentialoftheorderof1m eV,respectively,which m akes
(!p=!0)2 ashugeas106.A m oreprecisetreatm entisto
solve the equation ofm otion forthe phase ofthe CDW
order param eter [19],which also gives the overdam ped
Lorentzoscillator[20].
From theviewpointofchargedensity m odulation,dif-

ferencebetween CDW and CO isvery subtle:theform er
showsasinusoidal-wavem odulation,and thelattershows
a square-wavem odulation. In eithercase,the dielectric
response can be described in term s ofthe overdam ped
Lorentzoscillator.In fact,charge-ordered m aterialssuch
asLuFe2O 4 [21,22]and Pr1�x CaxM nO 3 [23]show alarge
" described by Eq. (1). Previously we attributed the
large "b ofthe M = Rb salt to the collective m otion of
CO [12].An im portantdi� erencefrom CDW conductors
isthatthe dielectricrelaxation survivesin the\norm al"
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TABLE I: Param eters obtained through �tting to the com -

plex dielectric constantby a generalization ofD ebye’sdielec-

tric relaxation (the Havrilliak-Negam iform ula)

Rb (T > TM I) Rb (T < TM I) Cs

T (K ) 200 140 4.3

"LF="0 38 35 90

"H F="0 12 12 29

� 0.23 0.23 0.35

� 0 0 0.15

� (�s) 0.17 500 7

� (106
cm ) 0.016 30 1

state farabove TM I. Thism eansthatthe  uctuation of
the pre-form ed CO coexists with the unbound carriers
thatdo notparticipate in CO .In thissense,we can say
thatthe electronsin the M = Rb saltare self-organized
aboveTM I to m akeitsdensity inhom ogeneous.
Since the M = Cs salt is regarded as a system for

TM I ! 0,"b in Fig.1 should becom pared with "b ofthe
M = Rb saltabove TM I. Thispicture isconsistentwith
the x-ray di� raction study by Nogam ietal. [24],where
they succeeded in observing thata di� use spotnear(0,
k,1/2)growsbelow 50 K .Thisindicatesthatthe short
range order ofCO along the c� direction grows within
the BEDT-TTF layer,butno threedim ensionalorderis
realized down to 4 K .W e should also note thatthe spe-
ci� cheat[25]and thesusceptibility m easurem ents[8]did
notdetect any jum p or kink down to 4 K ,im plying no
second-orderphase(CDW /SDW /CO )transitions.
The � tting param eters of Eq. (1) are listed in Ta-

ble 1. Exceptfor� and �,the obtained param etersare
ofthe sam e order,m eaning thatthe dynam icsofCO is
roughly identical. In the overdam ped Lorentz m odel,�
isassociated with the dam ping rate as� = =! 2

0
.Ifthe

dam ping rate is determ ined by the scattering between
CO and theunbound conducting electron,wecan expect
 / �,which roughly explainsthe di� erentm agnitudes
of� and �between M = Csand Rb.W efurthernotethat
"LF="0 for M = Cs is largerthan that for M = Rb,im -
plying the sm allerpinning frequency !0 aswasreported
in the im purity-doped CDW m aterial[26]. This iscon-
sistentwith the largebiasdependence seen in Figs.2-4.
W e did notsee any signi� cantnonlinearconductionsfor
the M = Rb salt.

B . N onlinear conduction

Although nonlinearconduction is observed in various
electron system s,it is rarely observed in hom ogeneous
bulk m aterials,exceptforthe  ux  ow resistivity ofsu-
perconductors,the sliding ofCDW /SDW ,and the neg-
ative resistance in high-m obility sem iconductors. Since
the nonlinear conduction in Figs. 2-4 occurs in a low
electric � eld of1-100 V/cm ,it should not com e from a

5 10 50 100
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ρ b
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Ω
c
m
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θ-(BEDT-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4

f=1 MHz, E>ET 

dc, E<ET

FIG . 5: O ut-of-plane resistivities of �� (BED T-
TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 for E < E T and E > E T plotted as a

function oftem perature.

singleparticleexcitation,butfrom acollectiveexcitation.
Actually the data in Fig. 4 is sim ilar to the nonlinear
conductivity ofCDW .
Let us list signi� cant di� erences from the nonlinear

conduction ofCDW .(i) The conductivity in Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b) is highly nonlinear below E T , while m ost of
theCDW conductorsshow an ohm icconductivity below
E T .Thissuggeststhatthedom ain sizesand/orthepin-
ning forcesofthepre-form ed CO arevaried widely in the
M = Cssalt. (ii)The CDW conductorsshow negligibly
sm allnonlinear conduction above Tc. Thus it is quite
surprising thattheM = Cssaltexhibitsthehugenonlin-
earity of100-1000tim esaboveTM I (< 4 K ).(iii)Theob-
served nonlinearityism uch largerthan thatin othertwo-
dim ensionalconductors[27,28].Largenonlinearconduc-
tion hasbeen observed m ostly in one-dim ensionalCDW
conductorssuch asK 0:3M oO 3,NbSe3,TaS3[29,30](iv)
Thenonlinearconductivity perpendicularto thecharge-
density m odulation isobserved forthe � rsttim e.
Figure 5 showsthe dc resistivity along the b axis(�b)

below E T plotted as a function oftem perature. �b in-
creaseswith decreasingtem perature,thetem peraturede-
pendence ofwhich is nearly the sam e asthatofthe in-
plane(thea axis)resistivity (�a)[8].Thisindicatesthat
the insulating state is m ore or less three-dim ensional.
The low-tem perature upturn in �a hasbeen understood
in term sofvariablerangehopping (VRH)| strongly lo-
calized state,butitshould be em phasized here thatthe
frequencyand tem peraturedependencesof"(!)and �(!)
seriously contradicttheVRH picture.In Fig.5,1=�b (1
M Hz) for E > E T is also plotted as a function oftem -
perature,which is nearly the sam e value of�b at60 K .
Thism eansthattheM = Cssaltatlow tem peratureisa
\fake" insulatorthatisquiteunstableagainstthestrong
electric � eld. W ang et al. observed an anom alous in-
creasein �a(!)ofthe M = Cssaltin the infrared region
atlow tem peratures,and speculated thattheM = Cssalt
is in the verge ofm etal-insulator transition [32],which
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FIG . 6: Electronic pseudo-phase diagram for �� (BED T-
TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4

m ightbe associated with the fakeinsulating state.
Thenonlinearconduction below E T isusually weak in

the CDW m aterials. A hom ogeneousCDW orderhasa
singlecoherentlength,and thecorrespondingvalueofE T

isuniquely determ ined.O n thecontrary,theM = Cssalt
exhibitsthe nonlinearconduction forE � E T asshown
in Fig.4,which naturallyim pliesalargerscaleoftheCO
dom ain.Im aginethattheCO dom ainsform apercolative
network in a fractaldim ension.Then alargerclustercan
m ove fora sm allerelectric � eld,and the num ber ofthe
m obile clusters gradually increase with increasing � eld.
Thispictureisconsistentwith thechargeinhom ogeneity
in the high-tem peraturesuperconductor[1].
The m ostpuzzling � nding isthe largehysteresisof"b

and �b shown in Fig. 2. At � rst glace,this resem bles
theswitching behaviorofK 0:3M oO 3 [29],which wasphe-
nom enologicallyunderstood in term softhedam pingrate
depending on the CDW sliding velocity [33]. However,
the electric � eld was perpendicular to the charge m od-
ulation in the present case,and we cannot expect the
sliding ofCO acrossthelayers.W ecannotexpecteither
thata CO dom ain hopsfrom onelayerto other,because
it requires enorm ous num bers ofelectrons to tunnelsi-
m ultaneously. W e should further note that" above E T

decreases with increasing bias voltage for conventional
CDW conductors [30], which is seriously incom patible
with the data in Fig.2(a).
Finallywewillappend anotethatwehavefound asim -

ilarbiasdependencein thedcconductivity of�� (BEDT-
TTF)2CsCo(SCN)4,which hasnearly thesam estructure
as �� (BEDT-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4. This strongly sug-
gests that the giant nonlinear conduction is a generic
featureforsom e�-type salts[17].

C . Inhom ogeneity in a hom ogeneous system

As m entioned in the Introduction, the organic salts
are one of the cleanest solids currently available, in

which pointdefects,dislocationsand solid solutionsare
expected to be negligibly sm all. Nevertheless, �a for
M = Csis30m 
 cm at300K [8],which isindeed anom a-
lously high. In a two-dim ensionalconductor,the m ean
free path ‘ isdirectly evaluated from the in-plane resis-
tivity through the relation

kF ‘= hc0=e
2
�a; (8)

where c0 is the interlayerspacing [34]. Then 30 m 
 cm
gives kF ‘ = 0.1, and such a short ‘ is di� cult to un-
derstand in the clean system . The m etallic behavior
(d�a=dT > 0) at 300 K is also di� cult to understand,
becausedeBrogliewavelength oftheconductingelectron
ism uch shorterthan ‘forkF ‘� 1.
W e can clear up these di� culties, if the electronic

states ofthe M = Cs salt are spacially inhom ogeneous,
because Eq. (8) is derived for a hom ogenous system .
Suppose m ost of the conduction electrons are nearly
frozen to form CO dom ains,and the unbound electrons
 ow in a percolation network consisting ofthe dom ain
boundaries.Then the e� ective crosssection forthe cur-
rentpath ism uch sm allerthan the bulk crosssection of
thesam ple,and the\apparent"resistivitywouldbem uch
higher. IfkF ‘ is stilllarger than unity in the current
path,theconduction can bem etallictocaused�=dT > 0.
Judging from the anom alously high in-plane resistivity,
we think that the self-organization of the electrons in
M = Csreadily startseven atroom tem perature. Then
theself-organized CO isgradually frozen with decreasing
tem perature,and eventually showstheCDW -likecollec-
tiveexcitation.
Letusdiscussthe reason why the self-organized inho-

m ogeneityisrealizedin the�� typesalts.M ori[35]calcu-
lated the ground-stateenergy forthe �� type saltsusing
theextended Hubbard m odel,and discussed possibleCO
patterns at � nite tem peratures. He found that the on-
and o� -site Coulom b repulsions are ofthe sam e order,
and their delicate balance causes various CO patterns.
In particular,\horizontal",\diagonal" and \3-fold" pat-
ternsarenearly degeneratein the M = Cssalt,and thus
it is highly probable that di� erent charge orders coex-
ist. Furtherm ore,these charge orderswould be strongly
coupled with phonons,as was evidenced by the strong
Fano e� ects in the infrared spectroscopy [14,32]. Thus
CO dom ainsofdi� erentpatternsstore� niteelasticener-
gies,which preventsthedom ainsto grow in size[36].As
a result,hom ogeneousphase transition isseriously sup-
pressed,and thedom ainsarefrozen atlow tem peratures
like polarnano-regionsin relaxorferroelectrics[37]. W e
therefore expect that the M = Cs saltcan be a canoni-
calm aterialshowing the intrinsic inhom ogeneity in the
electron density.
A rem aining issue isup to whattem perature the col-

lective excitation can be observed. Figure 6 shows E T

in Fig. 3 (b)asa function oftem perature. Clearly,the
phase boundary would existabove 20 K .Ifwe extrapo-
latethedata to highertem peraturesasindicated by the
dotted line,wecan estim atethetem peratureforE T = 0
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to be 65 K ,which is roughly the sam e tem perature at
which 1=�b(1M Hz) in the high-bias state is equalto �b

in Fig. 5. To m easure E T at higher tem peratures,we
should em ploy a pulsegeneratorto avoid theJouleheat-
ing,which willbe tried in future work.
The m etallic state above E > E T is not yet under-

stood. In CDW conductors,the high-biased state isthe
state that CDW is sliding with a � nite dam ping from
the norm alelectrons,which has been established from
the di� raction experim entin high electric � elds. In the
present case,the M = Cs salt only has the short range
orderofCO ,wherethephaseofCO acquiresno rigidity.
Then the sliding ofCO is di� cult to expect. Another
choiceisthem elting ofCO by electric� eld,likethevor-
tex lattice m elting by m agnetic � eld in a type-IIsuper-
conductor. To clarify thisproblem ,di� raction m easure-
m entsin electric� eldsareindispensable,and m icroscopic
theory to explain our� ndingsisalso necessary.

V . SU M M A R Y

W e have observed the large dielectric response
and giant nonlinear conduction in �� (BEDT-

TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4.Thedata resem blethoseforcharge-
density-wave (CDW ) conductors such as K 0:3M oO 3.
However, �� (BEDT-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 shows no
second-order transition down to 4 K , which im plies
that it exhibits CDW -like collective excitations in the
\norm al" state. Therefore we expect thatthis m aterial
can belong to a new hierarchy ofcondensed m atter,in
which conduction electrons are self-organized to have
collectivem odeswithoutlong rangeorder.
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